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Abstract
One of the major problems in psychiatric practice worldwide is inability to reach a consensus as regards a globally acceptable
classificatory system for the different psychopathologies. Consequently, apart from the WHO’s International Classification of
Diseases (ICD) that is expected to be universally applicable there are regional-based classificatory systems in some parts of the
world. In Africa, a number of culture bound syndromes (CBS) have been described which have not been given international
recognition. The possible consequences of this non-recognition are highlighted in this paper. Unfortunately there are serious
constraints such as the relatively small number of psychiatrists on the continent, and inadequate funding for mental health research,
which militate against producing an African classificatory system. Nevertheless, it is proposed that reports of African psychiatrists
emanating from their research and clinical experience should be accorded adequate recognition in the WHO so as to assign
these CBS their rightful placement in the International classificatory system.
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Introduction
Culture has been variously described. From the sociological
aspect, Hobbs and Blank defined it as “that complex whole
that includes knowledge, beliefs, art, morals, laws, customs
and any other habits and capabilities acquired by human
beings as members of society”.1 Thus, culture refers to all
those ways of thinking, feeling and behaviour that are socially
and not biologically transmitted from one generation to the
next.1 In relation to psychiatric practice, the National Institute
of Mental Health’s Culture and Diagnosis Group defined
culture as “meanings, values and behavioural norms that are
learned and transmitted in the dominant society and within
its social groups. Culture powerfully influences cognition,
feelings and self-concept as well as the diagnostic process
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and treatment decisions”.2 Culture is thus best
conceptualised as a totality composed of a complex system
of symbols possessing subjective dimensions such as values,
feelings and ideals and objective dimensions including
beliefs, traditions and behavioural prescriptions articulated
into laws and practice.2
Psychiatry is deeply rooted in the social, cultural and
political life of the times. Currently, two main schools of
thought exist about the interrelationship between culture and
psychiatry. One, the universalistic school argues that the
basic psychopathology of all mental disorders is universal,
and that cross-cultural differences in clinical patterns derive
mainly from culture-specific illness behaviour. The stance of
this school is that culture is only pathoplastic. Thus, a large
body of descriptive literature exists demonstrating how
cultural processes affect psychiatric illness in addition to
neurobiological and genetic risk factors. A classic example of
this was a paper on cultural factors and paranoid psychosis
among the Yoruba by Lambo in 19553; and another example
is the work by Binitie on the somatic manifestations of
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depression in Africans.4 A more recent example is the
report by Morakinyo demonstrating how phobia may
present with somatic complaints syndromes in Africans in
contrast to what obtains in the West.5
The universalistic school, though etic and occidental in
its approach stemmed from the biomedical model of man
which in turn leans on the philosophy of reductionism.
Another consequence of this approach is the fallacious
assumption that instruments which have been designed
and validated for detecting and measuring
psychopathologies in the West should be applicable
globally.
The second school of thought adopts an emic
approach, and has been described as the relativistic
school. It advocates that a full aetiological understanding of
many psychopathologies depend largely on appropriate
cultural factors. In addition, there are a number of disorders
which have been found to be culture-specific and in which
cultural factors have been demonstrated to play major
aetiological role. In other words, cultural factors can be
pathogenic as well as pathoplastic. This group of disorders
have been tagged “Culture-Bound Syndromes (CBS)”.
Perhaps, the most persuausive argument in this respect
emanate from Prince using Brain Fag Syndrome as an
example.6,7
In the current paper, we draw attention to the neglect of
this group of disorders and the apparent reluctance to
recognize them as distinct psychopathological entities in
the international classificatory systems such as the WHO
International Classification of Diseases and Causes of
Death (WHO-ICD).8
A full aetiological understanding of many psychiatric
disorders will require consideration of psychological and
cultural factors.
Culture – Bound Syndromes (CBS)
CBS, previously known as “Cultural and ethnic psychoses
and neuroses” or “atypical and exotic psychotic
syndrome” are described as “Culturally based signs and
symptoms of mental distress or maladaptive behaviour that
are prominent in folk belief and practice”.2 Such patterns
are informed by native cultural assumptions, sorcery, break
of taboo, intrusion of a disease object, intrusion of a
disease-causing spirit, or loss of soul.2 CBS are caused and
maintained by culture specific psychological factors such
as beliefs, values and attitudes. A number of CBS, such as
“Koro”, “Amok”, “Latah” etc have been described in the
international classificatory systems.8,9
CBS in West Africa and problems of clinical
classification
Apart from the well-known strong cultural influence on
symptomatic expression of most psychopathologies
among Africans4-6,10-12 quite a number of CBS have been
described among West Africans most of which are yet to
be incorporated in the internationally accepted
classificatory systems.13-16 This non-recognition could
partly be due to the observed dominance of western
psychiatric concepts. There has been ‘rebellion’ against
this domination even within the western world. A notable
case is North America through the American Psychiatric
African Journal of Psychiatry • September 2011
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Association (APA) that produced the Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual (DSM) for use rather than adopting the
International Classification of Diseases (ICD) by WHO.
Others include the Scandinavian countries whose proposed
psychogenic psychosis was excluded from the WHO’s ICD.
In Africa, there are many CBS in the continent that are not
given due recognition in the international classificatory
systems. However, a number of constraints militate against
producing an African-based diagnostic system, including:
the heterogeneity and large geographical spread of Africa,
too few psychiatrists practicing in the continent and the
problem of poor health funding. The observed media
reports of such cases (for example, “magical penis loss”)17,
and increased number of cases presenting in health facilities
with attendant treatment challenges11,18, definitely warrants
greater clinical attention and scientific study. Consequently,
the aims of this paper is to illustrate the importance of these
CBS, some of which are described, bearing in mind others
that exist in various regions of Africa that have not been
described; and to advocate a greater presence of African
psychiatry in WHO so as give due recognition to these
syndromes in future revision of ICD.
Methods
The West African sub-region occupies about 20% of Africa.
It is made up of sixteen countries including five Anglophone, nine Franco-phone and three Luso-phone nations.
The 2006 total population estimate was put at 251,646,263.19
Generally, there are a variety of cultures in West Africa but
with prominent similarities in customs and beliefs, dress,
food, music, religion etc, hence one may talk of a West
African culture that is different from other parts of the
world.20
A comprehensive literature search was conducted
related to culture bound syndromes in West Africa. A
systematic search using African Journals Online (AJOL),
Medline, International Network for the Availability of
Scientific Publication (INASP), Google and Yahoo search
lines did not yield much relevant literature on the subject.
Search terms used included: “Culture”, “Medicine”,
“Psychiatry”, “Mental Health”, “Mental Illness”, Culture
Bound Syndromes”, “Africa”, “West Africa”. Furthermore,
then specific name of each country in the sub-region was
paired to each of these search terms. To overcome the poor
yield from the systematic search, the authors carried out a
manual search in medical/university libraries of the following
institutions in south west, Nigeria:
• University of Lagos, Idi-Araba and Akoka campuses
• University of Ibadan
• Obafemi Awolowo University, Ile-Ife
• Federal Neuropsychiatry Hospital, Yaba, Lagos.
• Federal Neuropsychiatry Hospital, Aro-Abeokuta
Further material was obtained from personal contact and
communications with some psychiatrists and other relevant
professionals in the sub-region through attendance at
conferences and other scientific programmes- especially
those organized by two important postgraduate medical
colleges in the sub-region: The West African Postgraduate
Medical College and National Postgraduate Medical
College of Nigeria.
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Results
Four disorders which would qualify as CBS were found to
have been described in West Africa. These are:
• The Brain Fag Syndrome
• Koro and Koro-like (Magical penis loss) syndrome
• O
. de. Ori
• Ogun Oru
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In addition, are the so called culture bound concepts such as
“Abiku” or “o.gbanje.” and “Pobough Lang”.

anxiety and sleep deprivation may act by reducing verbal
learning ability”.33
The management of BFS includes the use of anxiolytics
but preferably antidepressant drugs combined with
psychotherapy such as supportive therapy, cognitive therapy
and relaxation techniques.
Finally, a very important trend in the study of BFS is the
use of psychometric instruments to detect the presence of
and/or to determine the severity of the syndrome34,35; of
particular note is the recent work of Fatoye and Morakinyo.36

Brain Fag Syndrome (BFS)
BFS was first described by Raymond Prince among students
in the western part of Nigeria in 1960.6,7,21,22 It is very
common among African students and others whose work
requires intensive reading or other intellectual activities. The
syndrome has also been described in other countries of
West Africa23,24 and even beyond the west African sub-region
in Uganda25 and other East African countries26 and South
Africa.27
The main clinical features of BFS include unpleasant
head and neck symptoms such as pain, burning and
crawling sensations; visual disturbances of dimmed vision,
pain and tearfulness in the eyes; cognitive impairments such
as inability to concentrate, poor retention and inability to
grasp the meaning of written or spoken words. Other
symptoms are body weakness, burning or migrating pains.28
All these symptoms occur or are exacerbated while reading
or occasionally while listening to lectures. Most often the
symptoms commence during periods of intensive reading
prior to examinations, and the students would often state that
their brains are “fatigued” Thus, the students themselves
attributed their symptoms to overwork of their brains.28
In terms of nosological description, many authors have
suggested BFS is a depressive equivalent or “masked”
depression.29 Evidence for this is its successful treatment
with antidepressant drugs in some reports. Few authors have
claimed however that the syndrome is a form of anxiety
disorder while other authors would consider it as a mixture
of anxiety and depression. However, the argument about the
taxonomy of this disorder is finally being laid to rest
following the publication by Prince regarding its distinct
nosological entity. An instrument, the Brain Fag Syndrome
Scale (BFSS) is now in existence for the detection and
measurement of the intensity of the syndrome.
Epidemiologically, BFS has been reported as much
commoner in males than in females22; with prevalence rates
of the syndrome varying from 25% to 58%.28
In terms of aetiology, Morakinyo did extensive work in
this regard.31,32,33 Among his findings were that subjects with
BFS tend to score high on the neuroticism scale of the
Eysenck Personality Inventory (EPI), have a high
achievement orientation, come from economically deprived
social background and sleep deprivation during intensive
study for examination most often with use of amphetamines
or strong coffee to keep them awake. Morakinyo
summarized his findings thus; “BFS represents a vicious
circle in which the impairment of cognitive functions
threatens the patient’s ambitions, causing a state of anxiety
which in turn requires the patient to spend more time in
study, even at the expense of sleep. It now seems that

“Koro” and “Koro–like” (“Magical penis loss”) syndromes
in West Africa
Koro also known as ‘Suo-yang’ in Mandarin or ‘shook-yang’
in Cantonese, means “shrinking penis”.37 The concept of
suo-yang has been known since 7000 BC in Northern China,
but was not well articulated until between 476 and 221 BC in
the first Chinese textbook of Medicine, Nei Ching.37
According to DSM–IV, “Koro” is defined as “an episode
of sudden and intense anxiety that the penis (or in females,
the vulva and nipples) will recede into the body and
possibly cause death”.38 “Koro” consists of a triad of
perceptual, cognitive and emotional features: firstly, there is
the perception that a protruding organ, usually the penis, but
possibly the female breasts or the tongue is retracting into
the body. Secondly, is the belief that a complete retraction of
the organ will lead to death. The third component of the triad
is that the experience is accompanied by emotions of fear,
anxiety and panic.39 There are two forms of “Koro” viz:
epidemic and isolated types. The epidemic type is
predominantly found in south east Asia. This affects many
people at once over a geographical area often as a
consequence of rumour with an acute clinical presentation
and resolution and is reported to have underlying cultural
basis.39-43 From a psychoanalytic perspective, “koro” is said
to represent a variant of Freud’s castration complex39, which
Kobler earlier described as an acute castration fear based
on superstition.44 A popular idea by Block is the suggestion
that “Koro” originated from the Malay word for tortoise:
“Kuro”, since the tortoise can retract its head into its shell.37
A sociological explanation has been offered to this epidemic
type of “Koro”. It is neither a mental illness nor an
objectively real occurrence but, rather, a form of collective
behaviour, hence the suggested concept of a “mass
sociogenic illness”; whose outbreaks tend to
disproportionately affect a subgroup of the population.39 On
the other hand, isolated “Koro” occurs in diverse places all
over the world, in varieties of people with little or no cultural
basis for the disorder; and is often associated with medical
or psychiatric abnormalities which usually persist despite
treatment.45 Thus, isolated koro has been described in
association with a general medical condition in a French
Canadian46, in a British man after a heroin withdrawal47, and
cases secondary to epilepsy, stroke and HIV.48,49
In West Africa, a few documented cases of Koro - mostly
from Nigeria- have been reported50-52 and these were in
association with mental illness. However, the more important
and celebrated cases (especially in the media) in West
Africa are those of “Koro–like” or what Ilechukwu termed
“Magical Penis Loss”.53 In documented cases of the
Nigerian epidemics of “Magical Penis Loss” syndrome,
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Ilechukwu, earlier described the following scenario: “the
penis (and sometimes the breasts) were more often said to
vanish rather than shrink (as in the case in “Koro”
syndrome); when they ‘vanished’ they did not lodge inside
the body but were supposed to have been magically ‘taken’
by spiritually powerful persons or their agents for ritual
purposes”.54
Again, a four stage sequence in the Nigerian pattern of
genital loss could be identified: cue, flash, check and
alarm.54 The cue was usually of a stranger asking for the
time of the day or for help in following directions often
written down on a piece of paper. It could also take the form
of ordinary body contact such as handshake or an
accidental bump of body or shoulder on the street, which
was thought to be deliberately contrived. Following a cue,
most victims reported a flash, like an electric shock, a
sickening feeling or a chill or movement within the scrotum.
The check was a very brief phase in which the afflicted
person reached out for his external genitalia to check for
their intactness and confirm his feeling that the genitalia had
indeed been ‘taken’. With the conviction that the genitals
had vanished, he sounded a loud alarm. In Lagos, the
commercial capital and the most populous city in Nigeria,
the typical alarm was “Ole! Oko mi ti loo” (“Thief! my
genitals are gone!”). The person would often strip publicly to
convince sympathizers that his penis had indeed been
‘taken’. A crowd would immediately get involved and the
person responsible for the ‘theft’ was identified and either
implored to return the penis or roughly threatened.
Subsequently, some ‘victims’ realised that their genitals
were ‘returned’ at the time they raised the alarm or that,
although the penis had been ‘returned’, it was shrunken and
so probably a ‘wrong’ one or just the ghost of a penis. The
mob usually continued to beat or lynch the ‘genital thief.’53
According to Ilechukwu, “Magical Penis Loss” epidemics
had been reported during several periods in 1980 and 1990
in the Nigerian Press.53 For years, there has been some lull
in the press reporting of such cases until recently when
there was an observed resurgence following another report
in the “Punch” newspaper of February 1 2008 captioned
“Okada rider alleges theft of private part”.17 In this report
the ‘okada’ (commercial motorcycle) rider based in Abuja,
Nigeria alleged that a passenger he picked up used
“spiritual” pigeon to steal his penis.17 “Magical Penis Loss”
syndrome has both mental health and forensic implications.
One, the “victims” could be suffering from erstwhile erectile
dysfunction and/or delusional disorder prior to the public
alarm. Secondly, the “genital thief” could most times
wrongly suffer injustice or even die from “jungle justice” of
the “concerned” mob.18
O
. de. ori
“O
. de. ori” is a Yoruba word which literally means “hunter of
the head”. According to Raymond Prince, it was one of the
most prominent psychopathologies in the classification of
mental illnesses among the traditional healers in Yoruba-land
of southwest Nigeria.55 This was corroborated by Simpson in
his study of Ibadan traditional healers.56 “O
. de. Ori” is a
condition with the core symptoms of a sensation of an
organism crawling through the head and sometimes through
other body parts, together with noises in the ears and
African Journal of Psychiatry • September 2011
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various other somatic complaints including palpitations.55,56
The first extensive scientific study of “O
. de. Ori” was
carried out by Makanjuola.57 He administered the Present
State Examination (PSE)58 to 30 patients that presented in the
psychiatric unit of a Nigerian teaching hospital; and who
were earlier diagnosed each to have “O
. de. Ori” by
traditional healers. Among his findings, the most frequently
reported symptoms included: crawling sensation, noise in
ears, palpitation, peppery sensation, darkened vision (“Oju
sisu”), dizziness (“Oyi”), headache, other body pains and
itching or tickling sensation in that descending order of
frequency.57 Using the 3rd edition of the Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual (DSM) of mental disorders59, the diagnoses
made on the subjects - in order of descending frequency were: major depressive episode (10), schizophrenia (4),
generalized anxiety disorder (4), atypical anxiety (3),
atypical psychosis, dysthymic disorder, atypical depression
(2 each), schizophreniform disorder, manic episode and
agoraphobia (1 each).57 With this diverse range of
diagnoses, it was concluded that the diagnosis of “O
. de. Ori”
by Yoruba traditional healers does not fit into any particular
western diagnostic category but could be a reflection of the
tendency to somatise symptoms of psychiatric illness
among the Yourba and sub-Saharan Africans generally.57 The
orthodox management of “O
. de. Ori” cases was determined
by the primary psychiatric diagnoses, but generally
employing pharmacotherapy and psychotherapy. However,
the long-term prognosis was found to be poor as the
somatic, auditory and visually related symptoms tend to
persist.57
Perhaps, the clinical significance of the diagnosis of “O
.
de. Ori” is the prominent somatic component of the
symptoms. Extensive research has been conducted in the
past on functional somatic complaints and somatisation of
mental disorders among Africans.10-13,15,60,61 Another
probable explanation for the concern to have the traditional
diagnostic labeling of “O
. de. Ori” was the significance of
“Ori” in Yoruba land which does not merely mean the head
but the “destiny” (“ayanmo”) which the individual brings
into the world.11 It is believed by the Yorubas and Africans at
large that things do not happen to an individual by chance
but are usually predicated on the “ayanmo” the individual
had ‘chosen’ before coming to the world.
Ogun oru
In a survey of 30 traditional healers in Yorubaland (in south
west Nigeria) over 4 decades ago, “Ogun Oru” featured
prominently describing a neuro-psychiatric condition with
the following manifestations: the person is “attacked” at
night while asleep, awakens and is unable to sleep again
with agitation and exhibition of abnormal behaviour and
may bleat like a goat. Furthermore, the illness is attributable
to being poisoned by an enemy through eating in the
dream.56 Scientific study of “Ogun Oru” was only recently
undertaken by Aina and Famuyiwa63 The sample compried 3
patients seen over a 30 month period in the psychiatric unit
of Lagos University Teaching Hospital (LUTH), Lagos, Nigeria
with the “diagnosis” of “Ogun Oru” from traditional healers
and a prophet. The possible differential diagnoses included
parasomnias such as sleep terror, sleep walking and sleep
paralysis, and to a lesser extent, nocturnal or sleep epilepsy
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(hypno-epilepsy).63
Literally, ‘Ogun-oru’ simply means ‘nocturnal warfare’
and it is traditionally believed to result from attacks of the
victim by enemies operating at night. In Africa, the night is
regarded as a sacred time when the evil ones (witches, evil
spirits or demons and departed ancestors) go around
wreaking havoc on people; the most vulnerable time is from
midnight to early morning such as 3-4 a.m.11,56 For instance,
in a study of the concept of “Aje” (witches) among the
Yoruba of south west Nigeria, it was generally found that
“Aje. s” are usually women possessed with the power or
spirit of witchcraft to wreck evil most especially at night64,65
hence, the following Yoruba rendition on them:
“Iya mi osoronga
Olokiki oru
Aroso. ‘gba ma bale.
Atifun je. do.
Aje.do. joronro”
This is literally translated thus:
“My mother the witch
The controller of the night
The one that ties 200 wrappers with none of them touching
the ground.
The one that consumes the liver from the intestine
The one that consumes both the liver and bile together”
The above clearly shows the perceived destructive power of
the witches and their evil activities at night. Another
important traditional explanation for “ogun-oru” is that it is a
form of attack on the female victim by her “spiritual
husband”. In Africa, there is a popular belief that some
female members of the society have husbands in the
spiritual realm called “o. ko.
o.run” or “o. ko. omi” (spiritual or marine husband). The
manifestations of such spiritual husbands include: the victim
being barren in real life, as it is believed she must have
gotten all her children in the spirit realm for her spiritual
husband. Other manifestations are the recurrent experience
of sex dreams by the victim and occasional absent
mindedness when the victim is believed to commune with
her spiritual husband.66 This belief is so strongly entrenched
in the continent because Africans believe there are the
material and immaterial worlds, the material world is
inhabited by animate and inanimate beings, whereas the
immaterial world is inhabited by the spirits, the gods and
one almighty God; and beings from one world can cross
over into the other world and vice versa.67,68
Culture bound concepts
“Abiku”/ “O
. gbanje”/ “Nitkubon” / “Spiritual or marine
spouse”
Reincarnation is a popular belief in Africa69, and particularly
in the southern part of Nigeria, “abiku” (among the Yoruba)
and its equivalent “o.gbanje.” (among the Igbo) is a strong
cultural concept. With this concept, the belief is that certain
children die prematurely and could be born over and over
again, usually by the same woman or in few cases by
different women on different occasions.70,71
“Abiku” literally means born to die, while “o.gbanje.” is
African Journal of Psychiatry • September 2011
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interpreted as repeater or one who returns. The two
concepts convey the same message, which is coming again;
the human being repeatedly comes back to this life after
death. It is also believed that the “abikus” or “o.gbanje.”
spend only few years before they die and in the process
torment their parent through repeated cycles of short life
spans.70,71 The cultural explanation for these concepts is as
follows: “Abikus” are supposed to belong to a fraternity of
demons living in the woods, especially about and within
large “Iroko” trees; and each one of them coming into the
world would have arranged before hand the precise time he
would return to his demonic spiritual company. Where a
woman has lost several children at infancy, especially after a
short period of illness, the deaths are attributed to this
cause, and means are adopted to thwart the plans of these
infants in order that they may live; for if they can only tide
over the pre-arranged date, they may not go back again to
the demonic world, and thus entirely forget their spiritual
company. Thus, parents in conjunction with traditional
medicine men (“Babalawo” among the Yoruba and “Dibia”
among the Igbo) would tie charms to “abiku” children or
brand them with “ugly marks” to frighten away the spirit
company and oblige the “abiku” to stay in their world.
Furthermore, some cultural names are given to make
“abiku” children live longer. Examples of such names
include “Kokumo” (do not die again), Malomo (do not
depart again) and Kosoko (no more hoe to dig grave).72,73
The Igbo concept of “o.gbanje.” is virtually identical to the
“abiku” of the Yorubas. According to the Igbo
anthropologists, the “o.gbanje.” die prematurely without any
sign of ill health; but they can be stabilized to live by
traditional medicine men (“Dibia”), provided they can be
detected in time.73,74 Another cultural explanation for “o
. gbanje.” among the Igbos is that “o.gbanje.” is a group of
adolescents who kept returning to earth after dying young
and having other special propensities, such as living only 20
years and dying together thereafter, not to have children, not
to marry, or to perform very specific task in returning
again.73,75
“Abiku” and “o.gbanje.” have also been linked and/or
culturally explained with affliction from water spirits
popularly called “Mammy Water” or “water goddess” or
“Queen of the Coast” or “Eze nwanyi” (in Igbo land) or
“Yemoja" or “olokun” (in Yoruba land). It is believed that
these water spirits are very powerful, troublesome,
unfriendly and wicked. They are said to live under streams,
rivers, seas and oceans. Water spirits are further believed to
appear on few occasions as handsome men but usually as
beautiful ladies to the extent that beautiful ladies in real life
are usually nicknamed “mammy water” to show how they
resemble the female water spirits.76 The cultural link
between “o.gbanje.” and “abiku” is the belief that during
transition, the water goddess who is pretty and very
tempting will try to bring one away from his/her original life
contract to fulfill her own. Those who get enticed by the
water goddess will be under the influence of her group and
herself. Thus, the individual would be living some years
alternately between real life and spiritual one with the
“mammy water“ spirits (who on each occasion dictate the
number of few years the individual lives in the real
world).75,77
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The mental health significance of “abiku” and “o.gbanje.”
phenomena include occasional reported cases of mass
hysteria of water goddess looking for people to abduct.
These cases of mass hysteria could be very challenging to
the extent that in 1985 tragedy struck when some primary
school pupils in Enugu, south eastern Nigeria allegedly saw
a mermaid or water spirit coming to abduct them. The
resultant stampede caused the death of about ten pupils in
the school.75
Nowadays, it should be noted that in cities and towns of
West Africa with relatively better child health care and infant
survival rate “o.gbanje.” and “abiku” phenomena are
minimal. However, the concepts still persist in rural areas
with poor orthodox healthcare and attendant high infant
mortality rates. Finally, a very similar concept to “Abiku” and
“o.gbanje.” has been described among the Wolof of Senegal,
the so called “Nitkubon”. It is a psychopathological
syndrome among the Senegalese children that literally
means “bad person”. The affected child exhibits withdrawal,
undue sensitivity, depression and temper tantrums. Other
symptoms are crying episodes often terminated by akinetic
spells. The parents are very fearful the child could die
anytime; thus, the child is often understood to be either a
visiting ancestral spirit or reincarnated ancestor who has
ability to influence the time of its own death.78,79
Pobough lang
This CBS was first described among the Serer of Senegal by
Beiser.80 The manifestations included earth (sand) eating,
pallor, depression and social withdrawal with up to 0.5% of
the Serer population being affected.80 It is believed that the
disorder might fit the DSM criteria for pica.81
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significant and distressing symptom patterns seen as
“bound” to non-Western cultures retain the status of
syndrome (CBS) while other symptom patterns seen as
clearly bound to Western culture are classified as
“disorders”.90,91 For instance, in a recent critique by Njenga,
anorexia nervosa which is hardly known among Africans is
classified as a disorder in the classification systems because
it is a relatively common problem among girls in the western
world.85 But despite their high prevalence in West Africa,
virtually none of the CBS found in the sub-region described
in this paper are included in the classificatory system.
Conclusion
It should be borne in mind that these culture-bound
syndromes constitute great challenges for psychiatric
practice in Africa.89,90,91,92 The current review suggests a
need for a paradigm shift and a reassessment of the
classification of mental illness, specifically with consideration
being given to the inclusion of certain of these CBS - found
in West Africa - in the International Classificatory Systems.8,9
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